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A New Beginning
By Nikki Steinberg

It's a new year, a new beginning, with a new principal! Mr.
Caswell is new to University School, and is excited to be here. "I
absolutely love it! I think that the students are respectful, polite, and
genuinely love being a part of the school community. I love walking I
nto a classroom and seeing students actively engaged in learning and
putting forth their best effort - and I see that a lot at U School,"
explained Mr. Carswell.
As some of you may know, Mr. Carswell came to us from
Canada, where he worked at Hillfield Strathallan College in Hamilton,
Ontario. "I think the biggest difference is that this is a big new school
compared to HSC that was founded in 1901," described Mr. Carswell.
Mr. Carswell loves the faculty and staff here at University School.
He says he enjoys working with them. "They laugh easily, work well
together, have great ideas, try new things, and always put forth a great
effort!" Mr. Carswell added.
Knowing that University School is a big school, it's hard to get
around at first, even for Mr. Carswell. "Right now, I'm learning as much
as possible. It's like taking a drink from a fire hydrant! Over time, I will
do my best to identify ways we can move the school forward. We are
currently focused on reviewing report cards, investigating a more
effective way of teaching handwriting, and
examining our spelling program," Mr. Carswell said.
Even though Mr. Carswell has only
been here for a short time, when asked what
his favorite part about University School was,
he said, "My favorite part of U School is anytime I get the chance to interact with students
and teachers." Welcome to University School,
also known as your new home, Mr. Carswell!
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FEATURES
Lunch Leftovers??
By Joey Goldstein
Middle School leftovers for lunch?
Could this be true? Some students in the
Lower School think so! Jack Schwinger,
a Fourth Grade student has heard this before. “My sister, who is in Middle
School, told me that we are getting served
leftovers!”
Daniel Cruz, executive chef (also
known as Chef Dan), set the record
straight. “All the food that the Lower
School gets is freshly made in the kitchen
and we get new food delivered almost
every day.” The Lower School cafeteria
gets their food from a couple of different
companies like Sysco and Cusanos. They
determine how much food to cook
everyday based on how much the students
eat, but sometimes the Lower School does
have leftovers. “Our hot leftovers sadly
get thrown away, but the food that has not
been cooked yet either is saved or brought
to the High School.” Chef Dan explained.
Although a lot of the students
think that the Lower School is getting the
Middle School scraps, there are some kids
who are on Chef Dan’s side. Second
Grade student, Antonia Velosa, said, “I
know we don’t get leftovers because they
are older and the Middle School has a
different menu than the Lower School.”
Chef Dan proved the rumors to be
false by stating, “There are more than six
hundred kids in the Lower School and
about three hundred kids in the Middle
School, so there is no chance the Middle
School would ever have that much food
leftover!”

19 Creative Years of
Treasures and Dreams
By Lucia Bahamonde

This year, Treasures and Dreams, our literary magazine, is celebrating a huge milestone! Mrs. Cantor, our school librarian, came
up with the idea for this magazine 19 years
ago. “Treasures and Dreams originally started as school improvement project that was
modeled after an elementary school where I
used to work.”
The purpose of this publication is to feature
the wonderful writing of our Lower School
students. Twice a year teachers are asked to
submit work samples from their classes. Then,
the Treasures and Dreams staff pick the
samples they want to feature and draw
illustrations to accompany the writing.
Towards the end of the session, the staff
makes up a title for each and every page of
the magazine. Mrs. Cantor reveals, “It takes
many hours to put the magazine together!”
Over the 19 years, each and every
publication has been
unique in its own way.
Mrs. Cantor
explains, “I enjoy
improving the
magazine every year!”
Treasures and Dreams
remains a very important part of the literary world here at
the Lower School!
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Terrific Traditions
By Madison Draizin
The holidays are upon us
and most people have wonderful
traditions to go along with this
special season. Some people stay
home with their family, and others
travel. What are your holiday
traditions? Sophia Molder is in
Kindergarten. Her favorite holiday
is Christmas, because her dad buys
her a very special Christmas
calendar. She celebrates with her
grandparents, her parents, her
uncle, and her cousin. For
Christmas, she has a feast at her
house with her family. Dylan
Carey is in JK. His favorite
holidays are Halloween and
Christmas. He also enjoys
Christmas because he receives
presents. "Every Christmas, I go
somewhere different. Last year, I
went to Chuck E. Cheese's!" Dylan
explained. Tehila Setton is in
Fourth Grade and her favorite
holiday is Hanukkah. She gets a
present each day, which means
eight presents, and she gets to eat
chocolate gold coins and jelly
donuts. She celebrates with her
family and friends by playing a
game with the chocolate gold coins
and dreidels. In addition, she
enjoys decorating her house and
lighting the menorah. It really does
not matter what holiday you celebrate, because it's always nice to
have a special time with your family and friends.
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Mascot Mayhem
By Sydney Barrow and Jordyn Epstein
Go Suns! Wait... you won't be saying that anymore,
because now USchool is the Sharks! In 2015, the
Lower, Middle, and Upper Schools will become more
of a family with our university, NSU, by changing its
mascot. Switching to the majestic Sharks from the
bright and fun Suns is quite a risk that U School is
taking. Dr. DeLaFuente, who has been working at the
U School for 13 years believes that since we are on
the campus of NSU, why not be a part of it? She
explains, "We are part of a university, and it makes
us special and unique."
Since U School is becoming the Sharks, our
school colors will change, as well as our physical
education (P.E.) uniforms. The classic green and gold
we have been so used to seeing will now be blue and
silver. Sophia Soloman, a Fifth Grade student
believes that we should go on with this decision.
"Since we are part of NSU, we should become more
of a family." So now you know: U School is changing
its mascot to become more of a family with the
university, and that there will be plenty benefits to
this change. Go Sharks!

T H E S H I NI N G S U N
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Lights, Camera, Action, Annie!
By Annie Wasserman and Alexis Ellman
“Tomorrow, tomorrow ,I love ya tomorrow, you’re always a day away.” Do you remember
these lyrics? On November 9th, 2014, this wonderful tune, along with many others, could be heard
echoing the walls of the Epstein Center. That’s because it was the opening night of the University
School’s all-school musical, Annie! Since the lyrics have been around for a while, and sung by many
all over the world, the Broadway musical Annie has a very rich history. The musical started when a
man named Harold Gray created a comic strip for the New York Daily News. The comic strip was
called, “Little Orphan Author.” The New York Daily News didn’t want another comic strip about a
boy, so they made it a girl, a girl named Annie. Harold Gray saw this and wrote full-length books
about Annie. There were different names of the couples. The couple were Pop and Mrs. Bottle, only
to be followed by Mr. and Mrs. Silo and finally by wealthy Warbucks family. The books were released in the 1930s. Then movies were created about Annie’s “Hard Knock Life.” The movies were
created in 1982. Most of you have seen both the movie and the musical, so you’re probably
wondering why Punjab and Asp were not included in the musical. They were not included because
when the creators of the musical put the show together, Punjab never came to their mind.
U School students worked hard and long hours preparing to play the principle characters,
such as Annie and the orphans. Sophie Simon, a Third grade student, played orphan Kate. She
admits, “It was sometimes stressful, but not always because sometimes we do exciting things that
melt the stress away.” We can all agree that University School’s rendition of the musical Annie was
a huge success.
2014’s Trendiest
Halloween Costumes
By: Luke Pfister
Each and every Halloween brings
about new trends and popular costumes.
You can see them while trick or treating,
but have you wondered what costumes
were the most popular this year amongst
the U School student population?
After polling all of the grades in the Lower
School, the most popular costumes for
students in grades Pre-K through 1st were
Disney and Princess Costumes. The most
popular costumes for students in 2nd
through 5th grade were Scary Costumes.
Now you know!
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It’s Time for Kids to Change the World!
By Alejandra Abramson and Camila Goldszmidt
You don’t have to grow up to make a difference! Look at Malala
Yousafzai, who at 17 years old is the youngest-ever Nobel Prize recipient.
Malala is a Pakistani activist for human rights in education and for women.
Since a little girl, Malala has stood up for the things she believes in and
almost of her life because of it, but she still did it proudly.
The Nobel Peace Prize was created by Alfred Nobel to congratulate
people around the world who have made special achievements. On October
10, 2014, Malala was announced as the co-recipient of the 2014 Nobel Peace
Prize for her struggle against the suppression of children and young people
and for the rights of all children to receive an education.
Here in the United States, girls and boys have equal rights, but in other
places girls face big struggles to have access to education. Besides winning
this renowned prize, Malala has written a book and was filmed in a
documentary. She also created a fund that is helping girls around the world
to get a quality education.
Malala is a most honorable person and role model to look up to. Leah
Kuker, a Fourth grade student shares, “I would like to be like her because
she is a great kid, takes on many adventures, and is the youngest person to
win the Nobel Peace Prize.” Let’s all stand up as one to make a change in
our world and to make it a better place. Like Malala Yousafzai has said,
“Be Strong!!!”
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Hauoli Makahiki Hou!
(Happy New Year in Hawaiian)
By: Divya Chaudhari and Breyanna Lehrer

Countries all around the world celebrate holidays differently, but they all have a purpose, and
New Year’s is no different. Many of you don't realize that there are different traditions and different
ways of celebrating New Year's. Some people celebrate it at different times, and some don't celebrate
it at all. People all around the world celebrate different ways and have different cultures to share.
All around the world people have a great time on New Year's and New Year's Eve in their own
way. In Spain, when the clock strikes twelve, you have to eat twelve grapes, one per chime. In Japan,
people visit temples to pray for the people who have died and for good harvest. Temple bells are rung
108 times to scare off evil. Mochis (decorative rice cakes) are made. There are hand-made straw ropes
hung at the entrance of Japanese homes. In France, families get together and Champaign bottles are
opened. Huge parties are held. In China people and kids dress up in new clothes and carry lanterns
through a parade led by a silk dragon. The silk dragon represents strength in China. Also, New Year's
Day is the Festival of Saint Basil in Greece. Children leave their shoes by the fireside on New Year's Day
with the hope that Saint Basil, who was famous for his kindness, will come and fill their shoes with gifts.
Rosh Hashanah is the Jewish New Year. It is celebrated in autumn on the first two days of the seventh
month of the Hebrew calendar. It is a time of looking back at the mistakes over the past year and plan
changes for the one ahead. You eat apples dipped in honey as a symbol for a sweet year. Most of the
day is spent at a synagogue. In European countries as in, Italy, Portugal and the Netherlands, families
start New Years by attending church services, and then people visit family members. The Islamic New
Year falls on the first day of the first month in the Islamic calendar. Special prayers are said and the
appearance of the new moon is recorded in mosques (Muslim places of worship). Next time you go
somewhere else for New Year's, think about how people celebrate it differently!
Just like people around the world, Lower School students celebrate New Year's differently as
well. Teah Campbell, in JK, celebrates New Year's in the same way Americans do even though her
background is from Switzerland. Teah usually celebrates it with her parents, her brother and sister, and
cousins. She stays up until 3:00 a.m. to have fun and celebrate the coming year. Simran Mangan, in
Kindergarten, celebrates a different New Year, which takes place in autumn. She goes to a restaurant
every year with her dad, mom, and brother. Simran stays up until 8:30 p.m. to welcome the New Year!
Antonia Velosa, a Second Grade student, spends New Year's at her house with her family. They speak
Spanish to each other around the house and eat rice and beans. Isabel Paz, in Third Grade celebrates
New Year's with her family from her dad's side. They have a Columbian tradition. She stays up until
12:30 a.m. to wait for a fabulous year! Mia Lopez a Fourth Grade student, has her family over at her
house for New Year's. They eat chicken and potatoes. Mia stays up until 12:30 a.m. watching fireworks
with her family. Everyone has their own ways to celebrate, and people are grateful for what they have!
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Sports
Getting to Know Eric Hosmer
By: Ryan Sobol
You may already know that Eric Hosmer is the Kansas City Royal’s
first basemen. He has won the Gold Glove two consecutive years in
a row, and played in the World Baseball Classic. But here is
something you may have not been aware of . . Eric Hosmer was born
and raised in Cooper City, Florida! Shining Sun reporter Ryan Sobol
had the chance to sit down with him and ask a few questions. After
learning a little bit more about Eric Hosmer. It’s easy to see why he is
one of baseball’s most likeable players.
Q. What is your favorite and team, other then the Kansas City
Royals?
A. Football/The NY Giants
Q. What do you do during the offseason?
A. I am always training and staying in shape
Q. What is your favorite food and restaurant?
A. I love Italian food and Runway 84
Q. What is your favorite movie?
A. Major League 1 and 2
Q. Who is your favorite actor?
A. Will Ferrell and Vince Vaughn
Q. What is your favorite form of social media?
A. Instagram
Q. Xbox or PlayStation?
A. PlayStation
Q. What’s your favorite video game?
A. NBA 2k 14
Q. What’s your favorite song?
A. Can’t Hold us by Macklemore and Ryan Lewis
Q. What is the most bizarre food you’ve ever eaten?
A. Octopus
Q. What is your biggest fear?
A. Sharks and Alligators
Q. Gatorade or PowerAde?
A. Gatorade
Q. How did you get the number 35?
A. I Played for the U.S. in the Baseball Classic as number 35, so I stuck
with that number.

Check Out the Awesome Game, Tennis!
By Daniel Kathein and Ethan Popper

SCORE! The tennis racket hits
the ball for a clean winner! Tennis is a
sport that was created in the 12th
Century in France. You use a racket to
hit a ball to your opponent.
Nowadays, there are tennis
competitions everywhere around the
world. It is a sport that many kids and
adults play. Reporters Ethan and
Daniel interviewed kids in U School to
see if they like tennis. Alex Murphy in
First Grade loves tennis. He said, “My
inspiration for playing tennis is my
parents.” Naava West in 2nd Grade
has a different opinion, “I like horse
riding over tennis.” Saylor Gowen in
Third Grade agreed, “I would play
soccer over tennis.”
With so many sports to choose
from, tennis remains one of the few
sports that can be played individually
against a single opponent (singles) or
between two teams of two players
each (doubles). Scott Steinberg in
Fourth Grade likes team sports better.
“I prefer Football over tennis.”
However, those who have been
playing tennis from a young age, like
Jonathan Gillette in Fifth grade, feel
the sport is one of a kind. He claimed,
“I started playing tennis when I was 6
Years Old and it is a great sport!”

T H E S H I NI N G S U N
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Lifestyles

Are Fairies Real?
By Annie Wasserman

Have you ever lost your tooth one night, and then the next morning have $5
under your pillow? Find it hard to explain how that money got there while you were
sleeping? Well, wonder no more because the mythical Tooth Fairy was at work! Some of
you may not believe in the Tooth Fairy, or any other type of fairy for that matter.
Hannah Kuker, a Fourth Grade student, reveals, I don’t think fairies are real. They don’t
have the ability to get into your house because it is locked.” Others however feel fairies
may be real though. Antonia Velosa in 2nd grade believes, “Fairies really do exist!”
They may not be the kind you see in movies with big, blue, silvery wings, but they
can exist. It is easy to mistake fairies for fireflies or lightning bugs, since they are about
5-6 inches tall with a one inch arm span. If they are girls they wear a long braid down to
their hips and their hair color is hard to tell because they glow.
Currently, over 2,009,876 people believe in fairies. A large fraction of those people are
children. Although most adults do not believe in fairies, they probably used to, just like
you! Many people have witnessed fairies. Here is some evidence:

“When I was running youth exchange programs, one of my host families had twin
daughters, about 5-years-old at the time. One of the girls could see people’s auras and
also ‘fairies’ that lived in the plants in and around the house.”
Mom totally believed, but dad didn’t. One morning when dad was alone, he said to the
plant in the kitchen: ‘Hey, if you’re real, at dinner tonight, tell my daughter to tell me
the word “green.” That night at dinner, his daughter was looking on the plant as usual,
then came over to her dad and said: ‘Daddy the fairy wanted me to tell you “green.” He
became an instant believer.”
If you don’t believe in fairies, you should now! For more stories go to fairygardens.com
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Is There Room in School for a Movie Room?
By Tehila Setton and Camila Goldszmidt
One rainy day, we sat in our classroom during recess and wondered what it would
be like to have a movie room in school. What a thought? A movie room instead of
having to sit in the classroom watching a movie during rainy day recess.
Well, we were on a mission to get some input. The first person we thought to
interview was the video production master at our school, Mr. Robbins. He believes we
shouldn’t have a movie room in school. He explained, “We are here at school to learn
and recess is a time of the day to breathe fresh air, and give your brain a break!”
Since he didn’t agree with our initial idea, we asked him about the benefits of having a
movie room for other educational purposes. Mr. Robbin’s eyes widened and he changed
his opinion slightly. “I think we could take our Science and Social Studies classes in the
movie room, and we could show documentaries about certain subjects.”
So it seems that even though the fresh outdoor air of recess is the best release for
students here at the Lower School, the possibility of having a movie room could have
some educational benefits as well.

THE SHINING SUN
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Bite Size? Delicious? Cookies!
By Alexis Ellman

“Based on the recipe,
they look so easy to
make.” If you like yummy cookies this is the

Tis the season for parties and treats. But do you ever get bored of
the same old desserts? Reporter Alexis Ellman wanted to take a simple
cookie recipe and bring it to the next level. The
cookies are easy to make, just the right size to eat and delicious!
Some Fourth Grade students were fortunate enough to
sample these scrumptious treats. Lila Meltzer, felt they were
fantastic! “I would serve them at a party because, they taste
homemade.” Annie Wasserman loved the taste, but commented that
there were “NOT enough sprinkles!” Bella Marrero was fond of their
size. “They’re small and bite size.” Of course, If you want them bigger,
you can use a bigger cookie cutter. After seeing the recipe and tasting
the cookies, Maddie Musso explained, “Based on the recipe, they look so
easy to make.” If you like yummy cookies this is the recipe for you!
2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1 cup butter, softened
1 1/2 cups white sugar
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). In a small bowl, stir
together flour, baking soda, and baking powder. Set aside.
2. In a large bowl, cream together the butter and sugar until smooth.
Beat in egg and vanilla. Gradually blend in the dry ingredients. Roll out
the dough and use a fun shaped cookie cutter to cut out your cookies
place your cookies onto a ungreased cookie sheet. Add toppings such as
sprinkles now (optional).
3. Bake 8 to 10 minutes in the preheated oven, or until golden. Let stand
on cookie sheet two minutes before removing to cool on wire racks.

“I would serve them at
a party because, they
taste homemade.”
-Lila Meltzer
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Mention it to MADISON!
The answers to Bullies, Friend Drama, and More!
By Madison Davis
Dear Madison,
My friend is being mean to me and I don't know what to do.
Can you please help me with it?
From: Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,

I have been in that position before, and the best thing to do is
to stand up for yourself. Ignore the problems that have happened so far, because you can't change the past, but you can
always change your future. So the next time the bully is mean to you, confront them and say "That's
not nice," or "Why did you say that?" It gets the bully to think about what they've done, and they
know not to mess with you. If it gets out of hand, you could talk to the teacher or your parents. If you
don't feel comfortable bringing the teacher into your situation, then you should definitely tell your
parents. They could email the parents of the bully and ask them politely to stop. So just remember:
Stand up to them, and don't let them ruin your day! Good luck!
Sincerely,
Madison
Dear Madison,
What should I do when your friends make fun of your personality?
From: 8fear.L.G2
Dear 8fear.L.G2,
If your friends are making fun of your personality, then it may be time to ask some questions.
Find out why they are making these comments. If they are joking, then simply say, "Could you
please stop it because it makes me feel bad !"
If they aren't joking, ask them why they say these things. Maybe they will see that they are just
being mean and don't really mean it. Just because they might be your friends, doesn't mean they
are allowed to hurt your feelings. If you don't feel comfortable telling them face to face, tell
either your parents or the teacher. You might be afraid of being referred to as a tattletale, but
honestly that doesn't matter. All that you should care about is having friends that respect you
and respecting your friends.
Hang around the people that respect you, and make you smile. Just remember: Never make fun
of their personalities, you don't want to be thought of as being mean! Good luck!
Sincerely,
Madison
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“If you want children to keep their feet on the ground, put some

responsibility on their shoulders.” ~Abigail Van Buren.

Starting off a new school year can be a wonderful, yet stressful experience,
for students and teachers alike. After all, each year brings about a new
grade, new students, new teachers, and new responsibilities. Knowing this, I
was shocked when so many students were interested in joining the Shining
Sun Newspaper Staff. In addition to all the responsibilities of a new school
year, they were willing to take on the additional task of being a reporter.
Each and every student remained “grounded” and exceeded my
expectations over the course of the 8 weeks. These articles are fine examples
of wonderful reporting, authentic collaboration, and above all they
demonstrated great accountability. Congratulations on a job well done!

Sincerely,
Fanya DeMaria
Editor and Faculty Advisor of the Shining Sun Newspaper

